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Project Updates:

- Running for Student Body President
- Preparation for Internal Nominations and Elections
- Monthly Reports: all reports throughout the year completed up until February, uploaded to association website. Currently developing comprehensive list of how association officers and members are held accountable for their responsibilities (whether written or delegated)
- Project Management: continued project management meetings with Cabinet members – looking primarily to shift to Transition meetings
- Transition Meetings: planning for the variety of situations we have – incoming cabinet members that will be abroad Summer 1, incumbent cabinet members who are going abroad Summer 1, reaching out to previous year cabinet members to pick up projects that were dropped this year. The goal in mind is to make the transition meetings as easy as possible for the cabinet members that are ending their term with specific steps and efficient meetings, and expediting this plan for the cabinet members who will not be around for the summer semesters.
- Senate guest speakers: communicate with the individuals who cancelled / were not able to come speak this semester and have them come next year (and communicate with incoming EVP)

Scheduled Meetings:

- Senate – 3/11
- Cabinet – 3/13
- Full Body Senate – 3/18
- Cabinet – 3/20
- Senate – 3/25
- Cabinet – 3/27